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OcTOBER 21, 1965 
FROM WARDEN SUPERVISOR ARTHUR .ROG.EB~ OIV. 8, WATERVILLE, OCT 2: 
WARDEN MILTON SCRIBNER, UNITY: ONE HUNTER FROM NEW JERSEY WHO IS IN 
THE ARMY AND IS STATIONED AT AUGUSTA BELIEVES THERE IS NO OTHER PLACE 
TO HUNT LIKE FRYE MOUNTAIN GAME MANAGEMENT AREA. ON HIS FIRST DAY 
THERE, HE SHOT FOUR WOODCOCK, TWO PHEASANTS, AND ONE PARTRIDGE, FRIDAY 
FORENOON. MOST OF THE HUNTERS CHECKED FRIDAY AND SATURDAY WERE OUT 
FOR PHEASANTS. 
WARDEN DONIS WHEATON, WEST MINOT: HUNTING ACTIVITY SLOW TODAY, 
OCTOBER 2, tN SPITE OF FAIR SKIES, COMPARED WITH LAST YEAR. 
WARDEN GEORGE NASH, JEFFERSON: DEER NOT COMING OUT NIGHTS AT ALL NOW. 
BIRD HUNTERS ARE SEEING A LOT OF BIROS BUT NOT GETTING MANY. 
WARDEN MELL RANDALL, TURNER: lIGHT HUNTING ACTIVITY IN THE UPLAND .. 
BIRD COVERS. FROST, RAIN, AND WIND NEEDED TO REDUCE THE FOLIAGE. 
StGHTED A FLOCK OF 37 GEESE HEADED SOUTH AT READFIELD ON OcT. 5, 
WARDEN WILLIAM GORDON, NORTH EDGECOMB: BtRD HUNTERS FINDING MORE 
PARTRIDGE THAN USUAL. WOODCOCK HUNTERS FINDING THESE BIROS VERY 
SCARCE. MOOSE SIGNS MORE PLENTIFUL THAN USUAL IN THIS DISTRICT. THE 
WATER CONDITIONS IN MOST DUCK PONDS ARE GOOD, ACTUALLY BETTER THAN WE 
EXPECTED TO FIND DUE TO THE LACK OF RAIN fN THE COASTAL AREAS. 
* FROM WARDEN SUPERVISOR WENDELL BROWN. DIV. F. DOVER-FOXCROFT, Ocr. 10: 
BEAR: FIVE KILLED BY CARS, )0 KILLED BY HUNTERS WITH DOGS. THE PRIZE 
WEIGHED IN AT 540 LBS. 1 KILLED IN CHARLESTON BY lOUIS JORDAN OF NORTH 
CAROLINA, AND HIS PARTY. SEVERAL FLOCKS OF GEESE HAVE BEEN 
FREQUENTING THE AREA FROM DoVER TO 8ANGOR 1 FEEDING IN THE GREEN FIELD~, 
SMALL PONDS NORTH OF GREENVILLE FROZE OVER ON THE · NIGHT OF OCTOBER 6; · 
WARMER WEATHER AND STIFF BREEZES CAUSED THEM TO CLEAR BY LATE 
AFTERNOON ON THE SEVENTH. WOODCOCK ARE STILL SCATTERED THROUGHOUT TH~ 
DIVISION. GROUSE ARE SCARCE IN MOST SECTIONS. DEER ARE SHOWING UP 
VERY WELL. 
ONE FELLOW WAS IN COURT ON SEPTEMBER )Q FOR ILLEGAL POSSESSION OF 
DEER, AND WAS PICKED UP ON OcTOBER ;, WHILE OUT BAGGING MORE DEER. 
Two BUDDIES WERE ALSO IN ON THE POACHING. FtNE WEATHER PREVAILED ON 
OPENING DAY FOR DUCK HUNTERS. FEW BIRDS WERE ABOUT, AND MOST PEOPLE 
QUIT EARLY. ONE MATURE AND ONE IMMATURE PINTAIL AND ONE MALLARD DRAKE 
WERE CHECKED AT CORUNDUL LAKE. THESE WERE THE FIRST PINTAILS THAT 
HAVE SEEN IN THIS AREA. ONE SHOOTING ACCIDENT ON OcT. 9 -- THREE 
JUVENILES WITHOUT A GUARDIAN; THEY HAD SNEAKED OUT. 
* 
~fo * MORE 
FJELD NOTES/ADD I 
FROM WARDEN SU.PERV I. SOB WALL8._CLB,~RRO.N_. 0 I vI J' B t.D~s;HAM' OCT. 12: 
8tRO HUNTERS NOT OOlNG VERY WELL. LOTS OF FOLIAGE LEFT ON THE TREES, 
AND THE WEATHER HAS NOT BEEN GOOD FOR BIRD HUNTING. WtNDY, RAINY 
DAYS DO NOT BRING THE BIRDS OUT AROUND THE ROADS. WOODCOCK HAVE 
LEFT, AND SOME OF THE FLIGHT BIRDS ARE BEGINNING TO COME IN. 
PARTRIDGE ARE SHOWING UP WELL IN THE ALDER COVERS. lOTS OF BEAR AND 
MOOSE SIGNS EVERYWHERE. 
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